If you are not sure who to contact, e-mail **ADR UK** at: **ADRStudentships@esrc.ukri.org**

**ADR UK Trusted Research Environments**

- ONS SRS:
  - General queries: **srs.customer.support@ons.gov.uk**
  - Dataset-specific (those held in SRS only) queries: **adrcuration@ons.gov.uk**
- SAIL: [Contact - SAIL Databank](#)
- eDRIS: **phs.edris@phs.scot**

**Relevant Data Owners**

- Data First Team: **datafirst@justice.gov.uk**
- MoJ-DfE Data share: **data.SHARING@education.gov.uk** and **DataLinkingTeam@Justice.gov.uk**
- GUIE: **adrcuration@ons.gov.uk**
- GRADE
  - Ofqual data specific queries: **data.sharing@ofqual.gov.uk**
  - DfE data specific queries: **data.sharing@education.gov.uk**
  - UCAS data specific queries: **stats@ucas.ac.uk**
- LEO Programme: **leo.programme@education.gov.uk**
- Wage and Employment Dynamics: **wagedynamics@uwe.ac.uk**
- For Looked After Children – Wales, and Welsh Environment Dataset, contact SAIL
- For Looked After Children Longitudinal Dataset – Scotland, contact eDRIS

**ESRC Doctoral Training Partnerships** – DTPs are responsible for the administration of the studentships and will have access to all relevant policies and processes

- Find your DTP: [Doctoral Training Partnership (DTP) contacts: 2024 to 2028](#)